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Anew andfiner eatingplace forDallas I %

IBOWMAN'S RESTAU
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND ITS FORMAL OPENING

SATURDAY, JULY 22nd
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ARLEAN T. BOWMAN

A Meddage {ram Ma. and Mri. Bowsman

It has long been Mrs. Bowman's and my dream to give the Back Moun-
tain Region a restaurant worthy of the community. A place where patrons
would be proud to meet their friends, where families could gather for Sun-
day dinner, or where parents could allow their children to come evenings
for a coke with the assurance that they were in good company. We wanted a
place where women could drop in during the late afternoon ard enjoy a re-
laxing moment in an atmosphere of refinement. We hope we have achieved
that goal. We extend our cordial invitation to you to attend our opening on
Saturday and to make Bowman’s your headquarters for good food away

Arlean 7. Bowman

 

   
  
  

The spacious dining room with its green leather booths and individual tables for family groups, has indirect fluo-
rescent lighting. The decorative scheme is restful with qu aint wagon wheel lighting fixtures adding to the pleasant

atmosphere.
 

 

  
can obtain counter service of steaming hot meals,At this beautiful soda fountain, trimmed in knotty pine, patrons
from famous Dolly Madison Ice Cream.

A part of the spic and span, daylight kitchen equipped with the most mod-
refreshing beverages, or delicious sundaes madeern gas and electric cooking and refrigeration equipment for preparing and

serving delicious food.

; You can be proud fo meel your friends al Bowman's

HERE'S WHAT OTHERS SAY ABOUT THE NEW BOWMAN’
H. A. Smith Raymond Kuhnert i

Burgess of Dallas Borough Supervising Principal, Dallas Twp. Schools - [

“A fine high type restaurant with an excel- “We have long needed a really good eating

Joseph H. MacVeigh
President Dallas Borough Council

Lawrence Updyke
Owner Dallas Hardware and Supply

“Bowman’s new restaurant is a credit to the  

  
   “Everything is the last word in restaurant

equipment and service. Bowman's trained, capable
personnel makes everybody feel comfortable.”

Irene Haycox
District Chairman Girl Scouts

“Fills an important need in the community. A

perfect place to take guests for goodfood in a re-
laxing atmosphere.” ?

entire Back Mountain Region. It is a beautiful
restaurant.”

Charles A. James
Supervising Principal Dallas Schools

“Everybody should be proud of this fine new
restaurant. Mr. and Mrs. Bowman operate a whole-

.. some place for young and old.”

lent atmosphere far above the average. Interior
decoration is in excellent taste.

Mrs. Jack Barnes
Housewife and Girl Scout Leader

“Lovely and just what Dallas needed. The
nicest restaurant in the county. Perfect for family
Sunday dinners.”

place. I am delighted that Bowman's has now filled
the bill. Appointments are charming, arrangements
thoughtfully made, the atmosphere wholesome and
family-like.”

Mrs. Jonathan Valentine
President Dallas Woman's Club

‘“Bowman’s modern restaurant is a distinct
asset to, and in keeping with the progressiveness of
the Back Mountain Area.”   
 

 

  


